The obvious disadvantages of this method lie in the fact that we can only know the final result of the chemical change , and not the i ntermediate steps which take place successively , nor the velocitywith which the reaction proceeds.
In oder to determine the velocity of the reaction taking place i n th e material under investigation ,it is necessary to carry out a continuous observation at various temperatures duringheating or cooli ng without letting thematerial cool down to room temperature at some intermediate stage of the reaction .
For this purpose such an instrument as the ther eto-balance1) is a very convenient one . The present writer has improved this bala nce so as to enable us to perform the heating in any other atmosphere than air , and attempted to make use of this thereto-balance for the investigati on
(1) K. HONDA : Sci. Rep . of Tohoku Imperial Univ ., 4 (1915), 97.
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The Thermo-balance Analysis for the Chemical Changes in Metals, etc. 59 of all the chemical changes mentioned below from the chemical and metallurgical standpoint, and carried out some observations and succeeded in revealing their successive steps with a greater clarity.
In the writer's experiments, the following four processes of heating were used : -
(1) Heating at continuously rising temperatures; stepped rising temperatures (steps at every 100ß); gradually rising and then constant temperatures; rapidly rising and then constant temperatures.
(2) heating at (3) It is proposed by the writer to name the methodof observation by means of the thermo-balance the "thermo-balance analysis."
It may be seen from the results that the adoption of the method of thermo-balance analysis is very desirable in great many cases of chemical and metallurgical problems.
The writer believes that further application of the thermo-balance method is to be found in thestudy of the reactions between liquid and solid phases , which occur in the problem of corrosion.
